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PRESIDENTS SPECIAL MESSAGE

It is with deep regret that I tell you of Mel Nathan's decision to step down as Editor of "Western
Express." This issue will be the last one to carry his by-line as Editor.

For the last seventeen years Mel has held this position and due to his efforts our quarterly
publication has earned the respect of scholars, historians, authors and many others who have an
intense interest in the development of our Early West.
The volumes of "Western Express" now on our shelves are unique in that they contain
information to be found nowhere else and stand as a monument to Mel's ability as an outstanding
·
and inspirational Editor.
In addition to being a profound and penetrating student of Western Postal History, Mel has found
time to build an extensive collection of his own which has won many top awards and just
recently has authored a new book, "Franks of The Western Expresses."
I and many other collectors owe a great deal to this man. He has always been a source of
encouragement, guidance and good judgment.
While we will miss him as Editor, I am sure we will still hear from him as an active collector.
As your new Editor of "Western Express" I have appointed Everett C. Erie. Everett is an active
collector and a postal historian authority in his own right and brings to this position a wealth of
experience. I am confident that Everett will carry on the quality of our publication and under his
Editorship "W.E." will continue its high level of excellence.
BASIL C. PEARCE
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THE THREE TRACY BROTHERS
by Robert D. Livingston
It is doubtful that adequate recognition has been given to three brothers who distinguished
themselves as pioneers in the early history of Western e-xpresses- E. W. Tracy, Felix Tracy, Jr. and
Theodore F. Tracy. Each established at least one express company and all three were Wells Fargo
Agents at the same time. The sons of Felix Tracy, Sr. of Moscow, New York, they migrated to
California at early ages. E. W. (Ned) was twenty-two and Felix was twenty when they disembarked at San Francisco on September 18, 1849 after sailing around Cape Horn aboard the
schooner Sam'! M. Fox.(l) T heodore (Theo) was twenty-three when he arrived in California four
years later.

Ned was serving as Agent for Hawley & Company's Express in Marysville when the firm was sold
to Freeman & Company's Express, which also connected with Adams & Co. Later he was
manager of Adams & Co.'s banking house in Sacramento when announcement was made on
March 8, 1853 that he was being transferred to Shasta to be in charge of the firm's important
office there. After the failure of Adams & Co. during the financial crisis of 1855 the Shasta
Courier referred to Tracy as an individual "gaining for himself the friendship and esteem of all in
this section of the State, going against the expressed instructions from San Francisco and paying
to depositors and other creditors of the house every dollar in his possession, even using his own
private funds so that the sufferers of the failure did not number a score in Shasta County." The
Courier reported on March 3 that he had "acted in a manner that elicited universal commendation. Even many of the miners who lost their all by the suspension of the house of which
he was Agent, were loud in his praise and vowed the determination to run him for some
responsible office.'' The same issue advised that "E. W. Tracy & Co. have promptly commenced
running a new Express, to take the place of Adams & Co. from this place to San Francisco."
A week later the Courier announced that "E. W. Tracy has associated himself with other gentlemen recently in the employ of Adams & Co. in the establishment of a new Express company.''
He was named a director of Pacific Express Co. and remained in Shasta as resident manager,
merging his express into the new organization. Four months later he was moved to Sacramento to
take charge of the office in that city. Just prior to the failure of Pacific Express Co. in April
1857, Ned was in San Francisco as Agent for the Atlantic and Pacific Express, an affiliate. A
month later he was appointed by Wells, Fargo & Co. as Agent in Placerville. In March of 1858 he
was promoted to the position of Traveling Agent for California. The Placerville Mountain Democrat of March 6 stated that Wells, Fargo & Co. "could not have appointed a better man. Mr.
Tracy has resided in this city for the last year and has won many friends among our citizens. T. F.
Tracy has taken his place in the office here. 'Theo' is an old favorite and will administer the
affairs of the Express to the satisfaction of the public as well as to the profit of his employers."
In the summer of 1859 Ned was appointed Agent in Portland , Oregon and there he lost no time
in organizing E. W. Tracy's Express. The Oregon Argus of November 26, 1859 indicated that the
firm would send "regular expresses to all principal points in the valley up to Eugene City." The
line later extended to Jacksonville. Before long he established Tracy & Co., an express which ran
eastward from Portland to Boise. Apparently a disagreement arose between Tracy and Wells,
Fargo & Co. with the result that Ned resigned his position as Agent in Portland. He attained
considerable success as he remained in the city, forming an assay office known as Tracy & Co. It
was believed that fumes of the laboratory aggravated a bronchial or arthritic condition and at the
early age of thirty-nine he died on July 14, 1866. (2)
After his arrival in San Francisco in 1849, young Felix Tracy departed for Downieville where he
engaged in mining. The following year he became a messenger for Langton's Express between
Marysville and Downieville. He was employed by Adams & Co. in 1852 as a messenger between
Marysville and Shasta. During the heavy rains and floods of that year he gained considerable fame
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THE THREE TRACY BROTHERS (continued)

for his daring. The Sacramento Daily Democratic Journal of December 7 reported: "Mr. Tracy,
the Shasta messenger of Adams & Co., reached this city yesterday, performing one of the most
hazardous and dangerous journeys we have heard of in the Express business. During the trip he
swam his horse over eleven creeks, in fact rivers, and brought with him a large treasure, acting as
guard, pilot and messenger. He was ten days on the route and brought his treasure and packages
through safe."
He served for a time on the Adams & Co. run to Oregon and then was assigned to the San
Francisco and New York route. Returning to San Francisco, he became an express clerk for the
firm. He was next selected for an import~nt assignment, according to the Sacramento Union of
November '27, 1854: "Mr. Felix Tracy, long connected and familiar with the Express business
here oocs out to become the resident agent of Adams & Co. at Salt Lake." His detailed diary of
the ;~~rlaml journey from Los Angeles to Salt Lake City was reprinted in newspapers of the day.
It was written to show the feasibility of a stage route as well as to assist travelers who planned to
make a similar trip. The new office was opened just before Adams & Co.'s failure and he managed
to work his way back to California by securing a position as clerk in the Quartermaster Corps. His
return to Shasta prompted the Courier to advise its readers that "this gentleman, well known in
this community as an experienced and accommodating Expressman, has taken charge of the
Pacific Express office in this place. E. W. Tracy, Esq., so long the head of the house of Adams &
Co. in Shasta, will go to Sacramento to take charge of the Pacific Express Company's business in
that city.''
Following the failure of Pacific Express in April 1857, Felix entered the service ofWells, Fargo &
Co. where he remained for the rest of his career which ended with his retirement in 1900. The
Courier of August 7, 1858 advertised that he had been named Agent in Shasta. In 1861 he was
elected County Treasurer of Shasta County and served two terms. The Courier on April 11, 1863
called attention to the establishment of Tracy & Harmon's Express operating daily between
Shasta, Copper City and Pittsburgh. Apparently the venture was not particularly successful for
the partners did not retain ownership for long, selling their interest to F. B. Chandler. In 1866
Felix was appointed one of the trustees of the Mining and Agricultural College and on June 22,
1867 the Courier advised that the committee on which T racy served had "located the institute in
Alameda County." The selection of Berkeley as the site for the future University of California
proved to be an excellent one.
Sacramento readers of the State Capital Reporter learned from the March 11, 1868 issue that
"Felix Tracy, long a resident of Shasta and one of the oldest and most experienced expressmen in
the State, we understand has been appointed chief manager of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s office of this
city and will reside here permanently.''·For the next thirty-two years he remained at the helm of
the office in Sacramento, adding the additional title of Assistant Superintendent. After his death
on June 12, 1902 the Record-Union referred to him as "probably the o ldest expressman in
California, having been engaged in this business, with less than three months interim, for a period
of fifty-one years."
Theodore reached California in 1853 and the Placerville Mountain Democrat of May 6, 1854
mentioned Mr. Tracy, of Adams & Co.'s Express in that city. Commenting on the suspension of
the firm, the newspaper on March 3, 1855 described William Smith, Agent, and Tracy as gentlemen of irreproachable character and stainless integrity. "They at least are blameless and the best
evidence that they are so regarded is the fact that they have not forfeited the confidence or
esteem of the public." The same publication of March 24 referred to "Mr. Tracy, the polite and
gentlemanly Agent of the Pacific Express Co.'' and a week later an advertisement appeared
showing Theodore F. Tracy as Agent. When Ned Tracy was appointed Wells Fargo Agent in
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THE THREE TRACY BROTHERS (continued)

Placerville following the failure of Pacific Express Co., he was joined by his brother Theo. The
Mountain Democrat of June 6, 1857 gave its thanks to the Messrs. Tracy of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s
Express for favors during the week.
The Sacramento Union of June 17, 1857 called attention to an advertisement forT. F. Tracy's
Carson Valley Express which had exclusive privileges on a tri-weekly line of stages established by
Col. J. B. Crandall and running from Placerville to Carson Valley. This was prior to the discovery
of the Comstock Lode and did not prove successful, the last advertisement appearing in the
Mountain Democrat on September 12, 1857. In the same issue acknowledgement again was given
to Messrs. Tracy of Wells, Fargo & Co. A week later the same newspaper advertised the Pioneer
Line of Stages carrying mail and Tracy's Express. An accompanying news item thanked Messrs.
Tracy & Spear, of the Georgetown Express, for the delivery of letters but this venture ended in
1858.
On October 24, 1857 the Mountain Democrat announced that "Theodore F. Tracy, Esq. has
been appointed Agent by Wells, Fargo & Co. at El Dorado." He succeeded his brother Ned as
Agent in Placerville in March of 1858. The same year he was elected City Treasurer and at the
polls in April 1863 he was chosen Mayor. ln the same election, J. B. Hume, later famed as Wells
Fargo Detective, won the race for Marshal. Theo also served as Agent for the Pioneer Stage
Company and director of the Placerville and Sacramento Valley Railroad Company.
The Mountain Democrat, in announcing the appointment of Theodore as Wells Fargo Agent in
Salt Lake City, advised its readers: "We regret to announce the departure from our midst of
Theo F. Tracy, Esq., the genial and affable Agent of Wells, Fargo & Co .. We have always regarded
him as one of the fixtures of Placerville- as one of her most popular and cherished citizens, and
we cannot part with him without a feeling of sadness and sorrow." After his assignment in Salt
Lake City, he became an inspector for the United States Post Office in 1877. He held that
position at the time of a heart attack in San Francisco where he died on August 18, 1886.
Various articles in recent years regarding E. W., Felix and Theodore F . Tracy have suggested that
there might have been a relationship but a strong uncertainty has prevailed. There is no question
but that they were brothers(3) who are entitled to greater recognition for their accomplishments
as pioneer expressmen in California.

(I)

(see next page)

(2) SHASTA COURIER July 21, 1866
Felix Tracy left on Tuesday morning for Portland, Oregon, to look after the family and
affairs of his deceased brother." (E. W. Tracy)
(3) THE LIVINGSTON REPUBLICAN Genesco, New York August 28, 1879
The death of a former well-known resident of this village is announced. Mrs. Elizabeth
(Tracy) Bradhurst, daughter of the late Hon. Felix Tracy, was born in Moscow in this
county, and came with her parents to this village when quite young ....
Of her father's family, two survive, Felix and Theodore, both residing in California.
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THE THREE TRACY BROTHERS (continued)

(I)
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AMARGO, LOS ANGELES COUNTY GHOST TOWN

by Kenneth S. Greenberg

'.
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C/u~"'Pictured above is a cover bearing an extremely rare (possibly only known) postmark of Amargo,
Los Angeles County, Californ ia.
Los Angeles County Directory 1881-82 shows Amargo as pa rt of Las (Los) Virgenes Rancho, and
lists a single resident , Dolores M. Vejar, as postmaster. hotel and store keeper. Dolores is often
used as a man's name in Spanish.
The 1883-84 County Directory shows Amargo as the post office address for Las Virgenes, and
Senor Vejar listed again as Amargo postmaster, hotel and store keeper. Fourteen residents are
listed for the surro unding Las Virgenes area, to wit: 9 farmers, I ranchero, 3 laborers and I
carpenter. The ir names appear on page 385-6 of the Directory.
The 1884-85 County Directory gives the location of Las Virgenes as 32 miles NW of Los Angeles.
Amargo and Senor Vejar are no longer mentioned. (Post Office records show the Amargo post
office opened 1880 and discontinued 1884.) Population was 36 including a plasterer, teamster,
store keeper, wood cutter and a bee keeper.
Thereafter Las Virgenes disappears from the directories. The exact location of Dolores Vejar's
post office and hotel and of some of the early farms are shown on the official 1877 map of Los
Angeles County, not under the name of Amargo, but under Vejar. The Los Angeles County
voting register of 1879 lists Dolores Vejar, thirty-four years of age, born in California, occupation
ranchero.
Tract description is T.I.N.R. 18W. Location is just south of the Ventura County line at the end of
Las Virgenes Creek.
The 1967 U.S. Geological Survey map shows the area as uninhabited. There does not appear to
be any road other than the stream bed which starts in Malibu Canyon . I am told that an aerial
survey showd a couple of structures near the creek. Perhaps these are the remains of Amargo.
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CALIFORNIA POSTMARKS 1849-1851 EARLIER THAN OFFICIALLY RECORDED
By W. Scott Polland, M.D.
When William Van Voorhies (the special agent appointed by the Postmaster General to inaugurate
the United States Postal Service in California) arrived on the first steamer to arrive on the Pacific
Coast by the Pacific Mail Company, he found a state of great confusion in San Francisco. He had
been authorized by the Postmaster General, Cave Johnson, to make arrangements for the
transmission, receipt and conveyance of letters in California and to proceed to the selection of
suitable persons for postmasters in various parts of the State. Anyone wanting to know the
details of such appointments should read Frickstad, "A Century of California Post Offices,"
pages 372-395.
Van Voohries found nothing but chaos throughout California as a result of the discovery of gold.
The Steamer California was totally deserted, although in need of repairs. Everyone was heading
for the mines and he had difficulty in finding a postmaster, even in San Francisco. Unfortunately
the Postmaster Generals for many years never seemed to realize the problem that an empire was
developing on the Pacific Coast which needed post offices that were competent.
Frickstad in his wonderful book has made a complete list of the establishment and period of
operations 1848-1939, of the post offices of California, taken from microfilms of records of the
Post Office Department. The records in some cases 1849-1851 are so different from the known
mail of that period that it is worth while considering some of the post offices where there is a
difference. The discrepancy must have been due to the irregularity of the reports or perhaps even
to the loss of such reports on their way to Washington, D.C. There is no question that the special
agent of the Post Office Department had full authority to establish post offices wherever he
thought they were needed.
Marysville, according to the records, was said to have opened on July 28, 1851. I have seen at
least six covers which indicate it was opened six months or more before this date. The earliest
that I have seen is September 18, 1850, Illustration #I, addressed to Sacramento and forwarded
from Sacramento to San Francisco and having on it the rare handstamp, San Francisco Reed. in
circle with a manuscript rate of 25c.
Illustration #!-Author's Collection
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CALIFORNIA POSTMARKS 1849-1851 EARLIER THAN OFFICIAL RECORDS (continued)

Illustration #II shows a cover from Marysville October 12, 1850 with a manuscript 40 and a
handstamp in red 40 put on at Sacrament o.
Illustration #11- Author's Collection

According to Frickstad, Benicia opened November 8, 1849, but Illustration #II I shows a letter
originating October 29, 1849.
Illustration #III- Author's Collection
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CALIFORNIA POSTMARKS 1849-1851 EARLIER THAN OFFICIAL RECORDS (con tinued)

Rough and Ready was said to have opened July 28 , 1851 but Illustration # IV shows a cover of
February 25, 1851.
Illustration #IV- Author's Collection

Bidwell's Bar was recorded as opening on July I 0, 1851 but Illustration # V shows a double rate
cover of May 27, 1851.

Illustration #V-Author's Collection
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CALIFORNIA POSTMARKS 1849-1851 EARLIER THAN OFFICIAL RECORDS (continued)

Illustration #VI shows a cover from Sonora dated November 3, 1850 while the official record
shows July 28 , 1851 as its ope ning.
Illustration # VI-Author's Collection

Finally, is a cover from Wood's Diggings dated February 21 , 1851. Officially it opened July 28,
1851.
Illustration # VII-Author's Collection

I am sure there are other towns which opened before the official recordings. It would be nice to
obtain as much information as possible in this field . I would welcome hearing about such data
from other collectors.
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CONTENTS OF THE LETTER
by Everett Erie
Alviso, (Calif.) April 1Oth 1865
Dearest Sister
I cannot resist the temptation to congratulate you and all the "folks back home" upon the
"Fall of Richmond" and the "end of the war" which you have been praying for so long and so
heartily. I am not sure that the "fall of Richmond" was included in your prayer but I know that
for the last four years you have sung "I would this cruel war were over". And now that it is
virtually ended I know that you, as well as myself, must feel jubilant and happy over so desirable
an event.
I must take the opportunity offered by the occasion of the "Capture of Richmond and
Petersburgh" and the total defeat of Lee's army to sympathize deeply, and mourn with the
members of the Rouse and Sanders Families as well as yours, over the slaughter of so many of
"our dear southern brethern" and the spilling of so much chivalrous blood. "Its so a pity and pity
its so". Of course we have no tears for the Union Soldiers. Their blood is not worth the crying
for, what do we care for the "Abolitionists", "Fanatica" and "Niggers", they are all insane (as
any one can see by your letters).
Oh! my dearest sister you should remember there is much homely truth in that old saying
"every dog has his day". Copperheads and Traitors have had theirs and are now "played out".
Now must come, as I forewarned you, nothing but d isgrace, shame, taunts, and bitterness of
feeling for all of that ilk. Pretensions to Patriotism and Loyalty will now come too late. "Ye have
chosen your path, walk ye in it."
I am so sorry, very sorry, you did not heed the warnings and advice I gave you to stand by
your country and keep aloof from those who sympathized with the Slave Holders Rebellion, and
those who were arrayed against Free Labor, Free Speech, Free Thought and Freedom - your
good sense and better judgment should have taught you the foolishness and crime of your
position - and that the day was to come when Freedom must triumph over Slavery and all who
opposed the triumphal march of Freedom. Hosts must be crushed in the way. Now 1 think you
can see for yourself that the time I told you of is coming near, when Copperheads and Northern
Traitors will meet, and well merit the contempt and scorn of all true Loyal men and Patriots,
when the "finger of shame will be pointed at you" and the very boys will hoot "there goes a
Tory" as you pass along the streets. These are the words I wrote you scarcely a year ago and you
laughed at me, and called me names and said I was "worse than the cut throat John Morgan" and
t hat I was insane, as any one could see by my letters, and so on.
I told you "time proves all things" and I am sure it has proved this matter much quicker than I
anticipated, or even dared hope for.
Well!, we "Loyal Californians" are exceedingly jubilant over the good news and I cannot help
saying some pert and truthful things to you now, in hopes you may yet see the "error of your
ways" and "fall promptly in" to the "Union Lines" without waiting to be "mustered" in.
I am very busy just now and can hardly find time to wrote to any one. I have "struck Ile" that is to say on the Mountain Ranch, we have found splendid indications of Petroleum, in the
shape of a very large spring. I also have a large interest in another very fine Coal Oil Spring which
we have just sent to New York to sell and expect to get big money for it. So you can see that I
have got "Ile on the brain". We sing here now, "We'll all feel rich when the Oil comes marching
home" instead of "Johnny".
I hear that Uncle Rouse is very low and is not expected to live long. Is this so? It is a long time
since I have had any news of moment from home, for nobody seems to care to write anything,
only calling me names and abusive words, because I have not been a milk and water Union man
and shown as much respect and consideration for the feelings (if they have any) of Copperheads
and Northern dough-faces as I would to true and loyal men. But this "is played out" , and I am
glad to be cut loose from all of this class. I want nothing more to do with them now or hereafter.

\
Pag~
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CONTENTS OF A CIVIl WAR lEITER (continued)

A Northern Traitor is if possible. wors~ than a Southern one. and t he disgra~e o f having such a
relation is of sul'ficierH inducement to "let them go their way, while I go mine" - o nce more I
say Hurrah for Grant. Sherman, Sheridan. We si ng now instead of "Down with the Traitors and
up with the Stars" "Up with the Traitors and down with the Bars" .
Alberson ('?) & family are welL so am L as of matter of course for you know "Richmond is
taken" and .. Lee has surrendered" .Hurrah You r Brother Affectionately
R. S. Row ley

Letter to Mrs. A. Van Bergen. Cortland. N.Y.
Postmarked
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FRANKS OF THE WESTERN EXPRESSES
THE HANDY ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR THE COLLECTOR OF WESTERN FRANKS CONTAINS
THE CONCISE STORY OF THE COMPANIES THAT CARRIED THE MAIL
ACCURATE ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE FRANKS KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN USED, TOGETHER WITH THEIR PERIOD OF USE.
INCLUDES BIOGRAPHIES OF THE PROMINENT AND NOT SO PROMINENT MEN WHO
ESTABLISHED THE VARIOUS SERVICES.
INSURE THE RECEIPT OF YOUR COPY WHILE THE LIMITED SUPPLY LASTS, BY
MAILING IN YOUR REMITTANCE WITH THE ORDER FORM BELOW.

ORDER FORM
To: WESTERN EXPRESS
9877 Elmar Avenue
Oakland, CA 94603

Date _ _ _ _ _ __

Please send me the following copies of M.C. Nathan's book,
FRANKS OF THE WESTERN EXPRESSES.

_ _ Copies of the Deluxe Edition @ $22.50 each
_ _ Copies of the Regular Edition @ $ 17.50 each

NAME (please print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
STREET _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _
CITY _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP _ __ _ __ _

}_lage 17
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ALF DOTEN AND DOTEN'S BAR - A CALIFORNIA GHOST TOWN
By W. Scott Polland, M.D.

Alf Doten was managing editor of the Gold Hill Daily News in Nevada for many years. He was a
very interesting personality in that before getting into the newspaper business, he had done
extensive mining in both California and Nevada. Illustration # I is a picture of Doten about 1880.
Illustration # I

Doten was born in Plymouth, Massachusetts July 21 , 1829. He attended school, served an
apprenticeship as a carpenter and finally shipped as a boy tar to California on March 18, 1849.
Arriving in California he worked in the central and southern mines, but in 1850 he prospected an
area on the north fork of the American River which became known as Doten's Bar. This area was
a few miles up the river from what became Folsom City and just opposite the town of Salmon
Falls which was on the south fork of the American River. The bifurcation of the river was just
below both towns. Both are now under FoJsom Lake - see Illustration # II.
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ALF DOTEN AND DOTEN'S BAR (continued)

Illustration #II

Doten mined in this area for 6 years when he nearly lost his life from a cave-in of earth· which
almost buried him. He had to go to San Francisco for medical care and after this he hired out as a
rancher in Amador County.
In June 1863 he went to Como, Nevada, a mining town just southeast of Virginia City. While at
Como he wrote letters of such vigor and compass he was soon hired as the editor of the Como
Sentinel. He remained as local editor for a year and a half when he was sought out by the
Territorial Enterprise. After a year and a half he left to become editor of the Gold Hill News.
There never was a post office at Doten's Bar, but it did have express service. The area from Texas
Hill, Mormon Island, etc. up the north folk of the American River on into Auburn was alive with
river bass and small mining settlements. It is possible that Adams and Wells Fargo had offices
there. The only cover I have ever seen is a Pacific Express Co. with the usual corner card of a
running horseman and a large oval cancellation Pacific Express, Doten's Bar addressed to Tandler
& Co., San Francisco. See Illustration #Ill.
Illustration #III-Author's Collection
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ALF DOTEN AND DOTEN'S BAR (continued)

don't know how long Doten's Bar existed , but I recently acquired a cover mailed at Folsom
City in 1860. It has an interesting corner card of a J. C. Hampton, Doten's Bar, California. It does
not give the trade, profession or business of J. C. Hampton and it misspells Doten. See
Illustration #IV.
Illustration #IV - Author's Collection
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AUCTION ACTION
by
R obert Lewenthal
There was only one sale of importance of Western covers during the last quarter, that of
Robert A. Siegel of August 14, 15, 1973. This sale included the first portion of the Arizona
collection formed by Dr. Sheldon H. Dike. Some remarkable prices were obtained, as will be
shown below. All items in this report are from the Siegel auction.
CALIFORNIA:
Greenhood & Newbauer Northern Express frank on U59. Bold postal Weaverville pmk. and 'beaver tail'
stamp. V.F.
MarysviJlc Paid by Stamps. Clear strike. 3c (11) tied. Fine.
Pacific Express Co. Pictorial Railroad Car frank. 2c Columbian and l Oc Special Delivery (E3) tied. Choice.
Red Dog, Cal. Bold strike. 3c 1861 pen cane. Unusually fine strike.
San Francisco, Cal. Free. Clear strike on cover to J. W. Denver. Interesting political letter encl. V.F.
Yankee Jims, Cal. Bold strike ties V.F. l Oc (15) to cover to Maine. V.F.
W. F. Columbian frank on U349. Perfect W.F. ovals 'Monterey' & pink S.F. cancels. V.F.
Weaverville, Cal. Clear oval pmk. with ms. date. Paid 6 on 1855 folded letter to Ohio. Fine.

on the
42.50
25.00
85.00
22.00
29.00
52.50
60.00
57.50

ARIZONA:
(Dike types in parentheses)
Aguafria 1894 (1). Clear strike. V.F.
190.00
Agua Fria Valley 1885 (1). Oear strike. Minor aging. Fine.
62.50
Alexandra 1889 (3). Excellent strike in large D/ L circle. illustrated comer card. Fine.
130.00
Alma 1897 (1). Bold strike on registered cover. V.F.
200.00
Apache Pass 1860's (1). Clear strike in 24 mm. circle. Slightly trimmed at L. Fine.
115.00
Apache Pass 1879 (3). Clear strike. Fine. Ex Darlington.
65.00
Aubrey , A. T. 1878 (2). Ms. prnk. Bit worn in corners. Fine.
85.00
Aultman 1894 (2). Bold purple duplex with thin bar grid. V.F.
120.00
Aztec (1905. (I). Bold duplex with numbered grid on comic postcard. V.F.
70.00
Bellemont 1895 (1). Clear strike. V.F. Ex·Darlington.
100.00
Benson, A. T. 1883 (4). W. F. & Co. pink oval on Sc entire with green Mexican W.F. frank. Reduced at left, small
restoration. Fine app.
220.00
Bigbug 1897 (1). Mostly clear strike on registered cover. Fresh & fine.
67.50
Bonita 1903 (4). Clear strike on postal card. V.F.
62.50
Breon, Allen H. Grant, P.M. 1883 (1). Partially clear strike on postcard. Fine.
95.00
Brigham City 1882 (1). Clear strike in small magenta circle. Bit aged, o.w. V. F.
115.00
Calabasas 1894 (2). Clear strike. V.F.
72.50
Camp, Thomas, A.T. 1879 (2). Bold D62 circle. Bit reduced at left. Ex Darlington.
135.00
Camp Verde, A.T. 1875 (1 ). Neat ms. pmk. Cover has sealed tear. V.F. app.
95.00
Camp Verde 1883 (4). Clear strike. Fine & handsome.
67.50
Canon Diablo 1896 (I). Bold purple duplex. V.F.
65.00
Cavecreek 1910 (2). Clear duplex on picture postcard. Fine.
55.00
Cherry 1886 ( 1). Clear strike. Fine.
67.50
Chino 1881 (1). Ms. pmk. Only known example from this P.O. Fine.
170.00
Chrystoval 1898 (1). Bold circle. Fine.
125.00
Oifton 1879 (2). Clear strike in purple. Bit reduced at left. V.F.
145.00
Clifton 1880 (3). Clear strike in red D/ L circle. V.F.
90.00
Contention (I). Ms. prnk. Fine. Only one known.
115.00
Eden 1879. (1) Clear strike. Nick & small tear at right, otherwise fme.
95.00
Fort Apache 1880 (1). Splendid strike in purple ornamented circle. V.F.
I I 0.00
Fort Grant 1879 (1). Bold strike in purple. V.F.
135.00
Fort Thomas 1884 (1). Bold strike. Very choice.
140.00
Gillett 1880 (1). Light strike in magenta. Interesting corner card. Fine. Ex Darlington.
72.50
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AUCTION ACTION (continued)
Greer 1899 (I). Bold strike on registered cover. V.F.
190.00
Hardyville, A.T. 1866 (I). Neat ms. pmk. Earliest known. Ex Darlington. V.F.
260.00
Hargua Hal a 1893 ( I a). Bold strike in purple. Bit soiled, small faults.
90.00
Harrisburg 1889 (I). Ms. pmk. Only one known. Fine.
240.00
Hecla 1894 (!).Bold strike. Unique. Only one known. V.F.
210.00
Jersey I898 (1). Clear strike on postal card. V.F.
105.00
Kearn's Canon I883 (I). Bold small D/Lcircle. Ex Darlington. Fine.
200.00
Kirkland Valley 1875 (1). Ms. pmk. Fine. Two known.
475.00
Lehi 1901 (I). Clear strike. Neat corner card. V.F.
130.00
McDowell1883 (3). Splendid strike in D/L circle. V.F.
65.00
Manlyville I884 (I). Clear strike. V.F.
230.00
Maricopa Wells 1868 (2). Clear strike in small blue circle ties 3c at 1861 . Small tears. Fine.
375.00
120.00
Matthews 1898 (1). Clear strike on registry card. Only one known. V.F.
Middletown 1905 (3). Excellent strike. V.F.
62.50
Morristown 1906 (1). Bold strike. Minor cover tears, otherwise V.F.
47.50
Navajo 1893 (I). Clear strike in purple. Small cover fault. Fresh & attractive.
80.00
Noonville 1890 (I). Sharp, bold strike. Only two known. Fine. Ex Darlington.
250.00
Owens 190I (I). Clear strike. Unique. Fine.
100.00
115.00
Phoenix, A.T. (4). Light purple W.F. oval on W.F. franked entire. V.F.
Pinedale 1902 (2). Clear strike. Minor tear. F ./V.F.
I 05.00
100.00
Pinetop 1899 (2). Clear strike on illustrated registered cover. Very attractive .
Prescott 1866 (2). Light, clear strike. Negligible cover flaws. Fine.
160.00
Purdy, Graham Co., Ariz. 1883 (1) Bold strike in oval. Two known. V.F.
270.00
II 0.00
Quartzking I909 (I). Light, legible strike. Only one known. V.F.
Redington 1894 (2). Clear strike with ms. date. Only known type Z. V.F.
95.00
100.00
Sacaton 1883 (1). Ms. pmk. Nick, upper left, small stain. Fine.
Saint Johns I 885 (I). Clear strike on postal card. Ex Darlington. V.F.
50.00
Salome 1909 (2). Clear duplex pmk. Tiny tear, still V.F.
62.50
Signal I878 ( 1). Ms. pmk. Earliest known date. Negligible faults. Fine .
11 5.00
Silver King 1882 (1). Striking large bold circle. Ex Darlington. Fine.
57.50
Skull Valley 1894 (I). Clear purple duplex. Only Ty. 1 known. V.F.
90.00
Stockton 1890 (1 ). Bold D/L circle. Mining Co. c.card. Reduced at right, just into stamp. Fine appearance. II 5.00
Terminus 1879 (1 ). Bold magenta circle on postal card. V.F.
95 .00
Tip Top 1888 (2). Clear D/L circle. V.F.
145.00
Tolchaco 1911 (2). Bold magenta duplex on postal card. Fine.
57.50
Toreva 1908 (2) Clear duplex cane. Tiny tear upper left. Fine .
95 .00
Tuba City 1893 (1). Clear circle. Embossed stamp nicked . Only known cover. Fine.
105.00
Tucson 1868 (2). Clear strike in small blue circle. 3c E grill tied. Few small tears. Fine appearance.
I 00.00
67.50
Valverde 1902 ( 1), 1903 (2). Two covers. Corner cards. Fine.
Warren I9II (2). Clear duplex pmk. V.F.
42 .50
Washington 1900 ( I). Clear strike. Slight stains. Fine.
57 .50
52.50
Winslow I884 ( I) . Clear purple D/L circle. 'W' in circle on stamp. Fine.
90.00
Winslow I888 (3). Bold strike in magenta D/L circle with solid star on U46. Only type 3 known. V.F.
Woodruff 1886 (I). Partly blurred strike. Part of flap missing. Fine.
I 05 .00
Young I897 (I). Light, clear strike. Fine.
80.00
Zenos 1887 (2). Clear strike in D/L circle . Interesting enclosu re. Bit aged, small cover faults. Ex Darlington . Fine
appearance.
67.50
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A 0 V E R T I S E M E N TS

OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIALTV
Write for my free special lists

The 1971 American
Stampless Cover Catalog
Bigger - better - completely revised pricing

Hard cover, Post Paid

$10.00

E. N. SAMPSON
Bath, N.Y. 14810
P.O. Box 592

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN
THE EATING"
For immediate action and
everlasting satisfaction
sell your collection to us
Over thir.ty years of
Happy Relationships
with clients
is our best testimonial
ROBERT A. SIEGEL
120 East 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10022

'------------- - -----·-- ----'

---------------,

- - - -·- --·- - - - -- ---.
WANTED TO BUY- FOREIGN COVERS

OLD and RARE
BOOKS and PRINTS
BOUGHT - SOLO
You are sure to find something
in our large stock
of western material

We are especially interested in 19th century
& early 20th century of the entire world,
but will also buy 1st flight & first day
covers of the more modern period.
We carry one of the largest stock of foreign
covers and stamps in the U.S.
Approvals sent per want lists.

Visit us when in San Francisco

UNITED STATES

JOHN HOWELL
434 Post Street

We are also interested in buying worthwhile U.S.
stamps and covers. Want lists also filled on these
from our large stock.

San Francisco, California 94102

William 0. Bilden
801 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403
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ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED
New Mexico Postmarks prior to 1912.
Some duplicates for sale.

WANTED

FOR SALE

EARLY OREGON
EXPRESS COVERS

Territorial P.O.'s of Colorado .
Territorial P.O.'s of Arizona . .
Territorial P.O.'s of Florida . . .
Arizona Territorial Postmark
Catalogue .... . ..........

$1.00
2.00
1.00

By Private Collector

15.00

Donald E. Forster, M.D.

(New Mexico books out of print.
New Edition in preparation)

716 Medical Dental Bldg.
Portland, Oregon, 97205

Dr. S. H. Dike
1420 Carlisle Blvd. N.E.
Albuquerque, N .M. 87110

WANTED
CLASSIC 19th CENTURY - U. S. COVERS
FIRST DAYS
STAM PLESS - TERRITORTAL :__ WESTERN - LOCALS
CONFEDERATES- CIVIL WAR PATRIOTIC$- EXPRESSES
For My Outright Purchase, Cons ig nment, or for

My Public AUCTION Sales

AL ZIMMERMAN

843 Van Nest Ave.

Bronx, N. Y. 10462
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ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED
Material for my auctions
or
Will buy outright

U.S. COVERS
My stock of covers is strong in all periods
from stampless to modern, Alabama
to Wyoming.
What would you like to see?
References, please.
Henry M. Spelman, Ill

Robert Lewenthal
1700 Broadway
San Francisco, CA 94109

P.O. Box 645
San Anselmo, Ca. 94960

Telephone (415) 776-4767

FOR SALE
Complete run of
"WESTERN EXPRESS"
Nov. 1950- Oct. 1971 (21 vols.)

,~~-~~

'

HRH I

~-- ORGANI
---~--~-·-------->
ZATION

All Originals

$175.00
H. H. CLIFFORD
(former editor of W.E.)
639 So. Spring St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90014

THE HARMER ORGANIZATION
SINCE 1918 THE PREMIER
AUCTIONEERS TO THREE
CON T INENTS, CATERING TO
THE SPECIALIST.
- N EW YORK HOUSE-

H. R. HARMER, INC.
WANTED
CALl FORN lA LITHOGRAPH ED
LETTER SHEETS

RATES PER ISSUE ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Full page $30.00; half page $15.00; quarter page $7.50;
one-eighth page $4.00. Net.

6 West 48th Street , New York, N.Y. 10036

(Booklet "Modern Methods of Philatelic Selling"
available on request)

Mail direct to:
M. C. Nathan, Editor
94 Biscayne Drive, San Rafael, California

